Covid-19 Risk Assessment
This document should be used in conjunction with the Zorball Covid-19 Policy and Event Delivery Plan.
We will be reviewing this document on a regular basis as we learn from the delivery of more Zorball events and government guidelines.
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What are the
hazards?

Who might be
harmed and how?

Controls

What further action do you
need to consider to control
the risks?

Who needs to carry
out the action?

When is the
action
required?

Getting or spreading
coronavirus by not
washing hands or not
washing them
adequately

Participants
Guests/spectators
Zorball workers
Leisure centre
workers

Follow government guidance on
cleaning, hygiene and hand sanitiser.

Zorball host will instruct all event
attendees to sanitise their hands
before entering the Zorball area
for the first time.

Zorball workers

Before, during and
after every Zorball
event.

In addition to the leisure centre wash
station provisions, Zorball will provide
hand sanitiser at the entry/exit point of
the Zorball area.

Attendees will be reminded
regularly to sanitise their hands.
Hand sanitiser will be refilled
before every event to ensure that
it does not run out.

Participants
Guardians of any under
18s will need to ensure
that children under their
care follow the Zorball
Covid-19 Policy as per
the Zorball Covid-19
disclaimer.

Ensure people are empowered to
raise concerns if required.

Contracting or
spreading coronavirus
by not social
distancing.

Participants
Guests/spectators
Zorball workers

Participants are to be thoroughly
reminded of social distancing
requirements at the beginning of the
event.
Participants/their carers must declare a
willingness to social distance in the
Zorball Covid-19 disclaimer.
Unless essential, people are discouraged
from spectating or loitering near the
Zorball playing area.

During games, participants
are kept at a safe social
distance by the Zorball
equipment. In between
games, the risk of not social
distancing is higher. Zorball
staff will remind
participants to maintain
social distancing at the end
of each game.
If Zorball workers are
required to break social
distancing rules to help

Zorball workers

During games
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participants or guests, they
will wear a mask and, where
necessary, gloves. Staff and
participants involved should
sanitise their hands as soon
as possible afterwards.
Team celebrations are to be
discouraged.
Contracting or
Participants
spreading coronavirus Zorball workers
by touching or sharing
equipment

During the set up, pack up, adjusting or
maintaining of equipment, Zorball staff
will wear a mask and, where required,
gloves.

If a participant accidentally Zorball workers
uses another participant’s
Participants
equipment, they should stop
immediately and sanitise
their hands thoroughly. The
Participants will be allocated a clean,
used Zorb should be
numbered Zorb and, if applicable, a clean disinfected before being
team vest. and will be required to use
used again.
that equipment only.
At the end of the Zorball
Between games, participants should
games, participants will be
return their Zorb to its starting position,
told clearly to no longer
so as to know which Zorb belongs to
touch any equipment as they
them.
exit the area of play.
Participants are to be discouraged from
touching the football with their hands. If
they do touch the football with their
hands, they should sanitise as soon as
possible afterwards.

Before, during and
after every Zorball
event.
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All equipment is to be thoroughly
disinfected after every event.

